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'Tear Effort Results

Four
ln URI Sea Grant Award
A (our-year effort. begun by

l'RI !acuity m~mbers and ~drnln1.1trators with the backmg
oJ U.S. Senator Claiborne
Pell, reached a succes~ful conclusion yesterday w1~ t~e announcement m
\\ ashington
tbit l1RI and two West Coast
edu~ational institutions
had
t,een chosen to receive the
fir,;t "inst1tutional" sea grant
college awards
Hear10gs on Senator Pcll'5
b1~ which made the awards
po.rnble opened in the URI
l!emonal Union in May of
1966. Earlier URI, Senator
Ml. aod the Southern New
Eng,lnd Marine Sciences As!0t1atiou bad held a conference
ID t-ewport, R I. in October of
196.i lo muster support and to
gathtr ideas from I.he 237
'!!gh-lc\'d sci.,ntisb and federadministrators who were in-

, itcd to lhe me~t!ng,
URI is rece1vmg $477,246
from the National Science
t'oundation for a broad range
of studies involving the Graduate School of Oceanography.
the College of Engineering,
the College of Agriculture. the
College of Pharmacy,
and
other
departments
and
schools
Dr Francis H. Horn former
URI president. had expressed
hopes that the ~ea grant col,
lege program will have the
same impact upon the development of the oceans' food, mineral, drug, and
other resources as the land grant act
ol 100 years ago did upon
American agriculture.
now
the most produ<"tivc in the
world. The land grant act established the vast svslem of
public universities, • includmg
lJRI.
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Rams' Coach Resigns
Ernie Calverley foday an
nounced his retirement as head
coach of the Rams' basketball
team. He will bnng lo a close
ele\·en years of coaching when
hi 5 team meets Connecticut
at Storrs on Saturday. :\larch
2.

Ernie will devote run time
to his duties as assistant di•
rector or athletics and as an
assodate professor of physical
education, which, under the
expandini,: athletic aud physical education programs. has
assumed fulllime proportions.
The l'ni\'ersity expects to
break ground within a short
period of time for a new three
million dollar physical edt1ca
tion and athletic complex
Cal\',:rle)' took
O\'er the
coaching duties at URI in
195i.
URI plans lo name a succes
sor Ju~t as quickly as possible

Where to go? or to go ot oil' That was the question in the minds of monv
of the men who were offered fraternity bids lost Saturday. Reod the results,
P0ge 10.

Student Senat~ Rejects
SDA Request for Money
by Barbara HuitPff
t ~ Student Senate upheld
tlllllteconunendation o( the tax
totec111U!tee_ Monday night and
to tbt S&amat allocating funds
Action tudents for Democratic
Sena organiution (SDA)
tti 111 rni~r JuU~ Lepper, ' tax
corn 111 ittee chairman, said the
1 "PolJ~e felt that SDA wu
laci.i" cal aetioo orcaD..LZa1<,r si!illd therefore not eligible
Arte ent ~ate funds ,
~ler ~ to t.h e Student
t•~ion ..~x Committee Coru;ti•
1ttt1;, StO 0 rcani:r.ation may
Uit b
ude_nt Activities Tax
I
~•lber ::Olibcal action group,
~n" P rlisan or nonpar~llor Chris Walsh, a lend

er oI SDA, asked the Senate to
define political action, and to
prove that SDA is a politically
active organization and the
Student Senate is not.
In answer lo Mr Walsh. Senator Howard Kilberg said that
a political action group might
b.: one that "voices its op1nmn
on world and national topics
by protesting."
Senator Walsh said that .soA
"i.. not just voicing its opuuon
it's also educating people by
subjec~!nC them to ditferent
views .
. t
Senat.or Michael Flllll porn .
ed out that it wa, not up to the
tax committee to determme
the eligibility of an org11n1Z1·
tlon in alloting funds

- ------~--:------

_____________:_:vo:::::L::..:.L:,:x~111~N~o~16
but has no candidates 1n mind
al th e present, Maurice larch•
en, director of athletics, said
the a!lnounc1,ment was made
at this lime rather than v.aitm,:: until the end or the season,
lo give the ncv. coach nmpl<'
time lo do some rcrruiting beforP. the high school tournaments begin n,!xt month.
Calverley sJid the decision
to lea\'e coachmi,: v.as a difficult one
ha\'c lho11i;ht 11 owr quite
seriously for the past twn
yeJrs und al most made thl'
derision al the close uf last
sea~on I decided to try it
again for another year, but the
strain is so great I have, with
reluctance, decided lo submit

u1

11,y resignation as basketball
coach"
"I have been associated with
the active part of athletics
both as a playrr and a coach
for about 30 years, ,o I ,::ues~
1t is lime to turn the duties
o~er to someone else, • he said
"~'or lhe most part I have en
joyed working with the young
men we have ha<l here at
Rhode !$land and tills is the
p.irt of the position I will miss
the most"
Among his many new ai.ties,
Cnlverlcy will be handhni: the
•cheduhng of contests for the
var,ity and freshman teams m
football and basketball along
w1lh lhc ulher sports This in
\'olves approximately 135 con
Les ts a n·or, Zarchen said

Cheating, Stealing Result
In Suspension of Three
Two unidentified students
ha vc b1,cn suspended iadefi•
nitely for cbeJt10g duria 6 Jan
uary final ex.iminatioos and
another student has received
similar pumshment for ~teabag
io n wornau's housini? unit.
The acllon, taken by the stu
dent conduct hoard and the
scholnsllc integrity committee
was announced Friday by Pro•
fe1sor Rohcrt A. DeWolf, chair
man of the groups \\ hose
membership 1s ideollcJ!.
The conduct bo.ird on Feb
9 ruled that the 5l11dent suspended for thievery must pre
sent a fo\'Orable reJ)Ort from a
psychiatrist and show he was
employed during suspension
before applying for readmission ,Dr Do:Woll reported
In the ,·ase of cheating, one
student "as charged with
stealing an examination. For

the 5econd studeot the schol,,
tic committee ruled the slu
dent cannot apply for read
mission for ol least one year
nr D<'Wolf s id the ;cholas
tic com miltee met on Feb ll
to consider plagiarism charge~
against tv.o students Both stu
dents wer~ found guilty, one
b) an unani'"'lous vcte of the
five member committee ard
<•oe by a ~plil ,·c-te
The uaammous d1c,:;100 ga,c
the student an 'F m the
c• ·Jrse and plac:d him rn dr ciplwary probahrn r r the re
rna.ndcr of the semc5ter In
the ~econd case t~e s•udent
was ei\'Cn an 'F"
nr DeWolf uid the cases
1nvohcd plagiarism u1 wrilln,::
term papers Rules established by the groups prohibit re•
leasing the name~ of the slu
dents in\'ol\'ed,

Pool Assails Protestors,
Campus Underground Press

promote their goals,"
he
by Brad Johmon
charged. "They hope to sub
"I hope it makes them stop vert the draft laws of the UnitHe also stated that SDA's and think.' is how Congre,s- ed States In order to underman Joseph R . Pool. Demo• mine, obstruct, and hinder our
constitution is out of order m
that there are no elected post• crat from Texas, e~plain~d efforts toward the war in
why he .ippears before hostile Vietnam," the representative
lions
"The
constitutions
states that there should be," college audiences.
staled
He visited the URI campu~
He singled out the under
he saidMonday evening, read a ten• ground press on college cam
SDA's connection with .the m1.0ute speech, then spent 30
puses.
for his second bara ge
picketlllg of
Dov. Ch_em1cal minutes jugglUlll question~
was brought up b)' ~nator from about 15 of the 400 per• of crllicism,
"The plan of tbh under
Fred Tobin.
sons in tM Memorial Union eround press syndicate is to
"SDA did distribute a pam· ballroom.
take advantage of that part of
In his speech broken several the f'ir•t Amend~nt which
phlel calling for a demonstr~:
times
by
light,
sporadic
ap·
tiOD against Dow Chemical
protects newspapers and giH,
He said. ''II this is ~ then this plause and mufflo,d comments, them freedom o{ the pres<,"
Mr
Pool
blasted
those
perconstitutes a pohllcal aclloO
he said
sons v.ho resist and obstruct
To strains of laughter and
group"
the
draft.
applause, the congressman ad
Mr. Tobin also asked ii. SDA
"These hard core commu- dl-d. "These smut sheets arc
officially sponsored the picket
nists ha\'e taken ~dvontage of
t Continued oa page 7 l
Mr. Walsh said the picket studo,nt id1eahsm m order to
was pri,atel> paid for.
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_;\ 'Just War' is Topic of
Dr. William Martin's Talk
Or. Martin means, is the rorcDr William O Marlin. chairman of the university philoso- ini:. for example, by a govern•
phy department, said in a lec- ment never to use physical
ture last week sponsored by viole~ee to protect the rights
the Young Americans for Free- o( the people. In this way. the
dom lhat a nation can have people are denied their right to
peace only if it . exercises. its dissent. and are subject lo the
right to defend itself agamst whims or an absolute government.
its agressors.
"Physical violence can be
Dr Martin's speech was on
tbe concept of a just war, an good." he continued. He then
old concept, he said, that can gave the example or the policeman who shoots a murderer
still be u&ed to analyze a nation· s justification for going lo The policeman has performed
a good service through use of
war
phy~ical violence
A just war, Dr Martin COD·
Llvmg under Communist
tinued. must be based on a
s incere intention by a govern- rule. Dr. Martin continued. is
ment to defend its rights
against any foreign element
who threatens the security or
the nation And, he continued.
there must also be a probabili
ty lhat the nation will succeed.
As to what degree a nation
mu defend itself, Dr Marti.n
The URI Debate Union pre
said '"The means must be
proportional lo the ends." sented a public-invited debate
That is, a nation mu$t deter- last Tuesday on the proposimine how ;eriou, the matter tion "Resolved that flower
power philosophy is deplor1s, and then be "proporlionable .. The debate was a basic
alely violent ..
formal
But he also made it clear cross • examination
lhat war is not an absolute which encouraged audience catthing. and that moral and calls and responses.
Two of the participants were
ethical laws musl always be
from England, Nicholas Wall,
taken into account
a barrister by pro!cssion, and
War, Dr Martin continued. Andrew Parrish, a personal
i, a form or physical , iolence. executive with British Aluand physical violence is alminum LTD Both are graduWflys <-onsidered bad.
ates or Cambridge University
"But mental violence.'' he and were undergraduate de,aid. "is worse than physical baters. Lionel Pea body al!d
nolence." Mental violence. as Mark Spangler represented

also lo be subject to mental
violence.
Jn a Communist society.
based on atheism and materialism, the people are denied
the right to dissent and are
brainwashed into accepung the
absolute government.
Thus Dr Martin believes
that we have a right to use
physical violence to del~nd
ourselves against Communism
and therefore have a just right
to be in Vietnam.
"Communism is a serious
menace-if it were not, we
should get out or Vietnam," he
concluded.

Cambridge Grads Debate
Flower Power Philosophy

/

,.

r-\_

.!)

I

AWS Gives Late Two Students In
Night Special
Accident Suffer
AWS is conducting a drive
'
to raise funds for a substantial 1\-linor Injuries
scholarship to be awarded to
any qualified undergraduate
woman student.
On Saturday, February 24
(girls' bids), any woman wish•
ing to take a late night that
will not count as one of her
limit for the semester, may do
so for the price of 50 cents. If
she chooses not to pay the 50
cents, the late night will count
as one ·of her limit.
AWS represent~tives will be
at the desk of each women's
housing unit on Saturday, February 24 from 5 to 6 p.m. to
distribute these late permisslons which will be valid only
on Saturday, Februuy 24.

Two students were injured
Saturday afternoon in a twocar accident at the intersection of Route 138 and Lower
College Road.
Jen Yeh, 'l:1, of 18 Brown St.
Narragansett. complained of a
bruised shoulder but refused
treatment. His wife Susan Yeb
suffered
whiplash lllJU,nes.
Joan Medeiros, 19, the driver
o! the second vehicle, was not
injured. Miss Medeiros, a sophomore living in Weldin HaU,
said she skidded while malting
the turn onto Lower College
Road and struck the Yeh's

car.

GET RID OF TYPER - TENSIONI

/

,r

the URI Debate Union. One
American and one Englishman
were on each side or the issue,
negative and affirmative The
debate proceeded in a tonguein-cheek atmosphere.
The English debaters are
presently on tour in association with the English Speaking
Union and the American
Speech Association The Debater~ were brought lo URI by
an honorarium made available
by our Debate Union. The debate was presented without
charge by the URI Debaters as
a thank-you for the university's continued support throughout the year.

Debating the moral value of 'flower power' ore
Nicholor Woll (I) and Andrew Parrish, two English
graduates of Cambridge University.

>

EATON ' S
CORRASABLE BOND
Errors disappear like magic with the flick of on ordinary soft pencil eraser
whe,:i you type on Eaton's Corrosoble Bond. Think what this means in improved
effe,cency! Typ,s~s per~orm at their peak when relieved of "typertension".
the worry of mok,ng m,stokes that require retyping.

Eaton's Corrasable Bond saves time, temper, money!

TIHllE

llJJNIVIERS!JY

BOOKSTORE

STORE HOURS

MON.-FRI
SAT -

8 :45 A. M,-5:1S p M
8•45 A

M 12:00
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1-'anguagc.· llf• pl• ()ffc.~rs
' Tear Abroad; Spanish ~'I A

, • \'irJII J

Nnrtnn c lul'I
t~.t bltlll• h cf "onnmlr re
~ Ill lbl ti s
llt•pu rl
('Ill ,,t ih, 1111rr1<>r ~ U lll cau
l
nwrc1al I- 1'ht·ri, s, ,, a,
, d l'r(llt•ssor of
food
1
1
I' "
, r ,•ron/11111c b) th,•
aco1rdre,001
(
~
vi Tru~t,•es II s101,,
(')11, gc< clle1ll\'C April 1
~ 1957 grnJunk ,,f Kans~s
Sill• runersll)' w1lh lht' ll S ,
!It rcr 1, rd the J\I S. from
t.: ll unir,:rslly m 19~, and lht•
PhD from Oregon
Slate
lJIIHrSJtJ m !!J6.l
Dr waller J B, auprc, £or
'bt tu t lo~ ycnrs professor
and chairman_ of the d,•part
llleDI of special cdu,·at10n at
~ t'uilcrstlY of Omaha, was
ppomled professor ol s peech,
1
tlfertil~ Jul)" 1. • .
Dr PetH J Gtchsse for the
I.lit li,·e years manager of
.,bru11·e Systems and semor
itsUrtb engineer [or the Genrral Electric Company
in
!)etroJt, was named professor
cJ materials engineering, ell~tile April 15.
:;amed assistant professors.
eilecthe July 1, an: David W.
fisrhtr food and resource
tt00om1cs; Philip A, Jones
Sr , accounting, and Edmund
)(. :llldura, Journalism.
Prof. Fischer, a research aslOCiate at Colorado State Uniltr!llI, bas the BS. from
Trilli\) University, 1959. the
)l S. !rom ~licbigan State Um11rsity, 1965, and is a Ph D
randidate al Colorado
State
l!oim sity.
Pro! Jones, who has been a
graduate fellow and assistant
1n.1t111ctor al Michigan State
l'DJversity. has the B.A from
Harpur College, 1962, the M .A .
1~m the State University of
;-iew York at Binghampton
156.5, and is a candidate
£or
".1' Ph.D. at Michigan Sta te

Th<' newt~! d,·,·1•lo"m
,.. l'n t Ill
tin 1:kpnrtnwnt of languac,•s
'<Torclinc to Dr llenry Cnpas'
s o, chairman of tht• d~part
ment , " the program for th,•
M1tstcr of ,\rls m s,,anish
Jus t lx·cun, ""' M A dt•i:rt·c
can bt' gi,·cn In Spanish tit,·ra,
lure, llispnmc ,\mcrlcan liter
:~lure, or Htc:rnturc of the Spanish speakmg world. In cat·h
ar~a. q~ah[y1ng cxa ms art• re•
qum:d m the history and literature of parli<'ular authors,
and m works and the language

It.self.
Present!,-, majors arc offer•
ed in French, German, Italian
and Spanish while minors are
available in Russian and Latin
Lalin was offered for the firsi
time this year with the hiring
or a full time instructor. Dr.
Capasso said he hoped for a
Major in the Classics as well
as Rus~ian in the future

ll11we1·,
u , b e elru,cc) that no
e ,t,•r Jon 11( I he• prcsc•nl pro

gram will toke ploe, until th,•
ch•pnrtnwn1 hos developed ln
:~~~r <'1111111kt<' and nut mc·d11,
pro11ram&, This depend
llpon the size of lht· s tall an,~
hhrary which dcpl•nd u 1111
budgd allotments
P
Also planned is a program
for Spending the Jun111r :;ear
abroad ln t°rann• A commit
'."e und,•r Dr Harold Wakrs.
,1ssociate pro!cssor ol Fn·nch
~opes the program w 111 b,•gm
n l9G!). Still lil the talkini:
slagcs ts a similar program
for a year abroad in Spain.
_Con,·erning
de\"clopmcnl~
within the elementary cours,·,
for those begmning a languag,,
at URI, Dr. Capasso spoke ol
an IDCrease m the class hours
3 week. He believes that four
or fi\'C hours instead of the
present three would improve
the curriculum.

Three of the participant' s ir. the Queen's Pageant
for the ninth onnuol lnternot1onol Boll o f the All
Notion's Club Morch 2 ore from left, Judith E.
Corter, so phomore, Joanne M . Bodesso, 1unior and
Noncy E, Lowton, freshma n.
'

l 111vers1ty,
Pro!. Midura. for the last
thn:e years an instructor a t
the University of Iowa, has the
B.5 from Syracuse University
JS, lh~ !il.A. from Pennsyl,
ta111a State University, 1966,
~ IS a candidate for the
h D. at the Uni\·ersity
of
loJa.
Appomted language instrucll,r, are Maurice H. Bourquin
.
: Ramon Stantiag in Spanb John Marchcschi Jr in Jta
Miss Dorothy Steinmetz
German and Joseph G
Morello aod Kenneth H Rog:
!!I ID French.
·

:n,

Ram co•captai n La r ry Jo hnson drives in fo r a layup
in vict o ry over New Hamps hire o t Keaney lost week.

GRADUATING SENIORS
majoring in

ACCOUNTING
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CHEMISTRY
ENGINEERING
LIBERAL ARTS
RECREATION
are invited to meet with our representative on campus

FEBRUARY 26
Contact your Placement Office for on appointment
City of Detroit- Civil Service Commission

Rhody's freshman shot-put oce Horace Jennings
d isplays h,s form ,n meet ogoinst UConn.

NO CLASSES
TOMORROW
~ , \SHINGTON S
BIRTHDAY
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Ram.-. Defeat

iHai11e, 98-81
The URI ba~kelbnll learn upped its Yankee Conference rc,·ord to 7-0, and 12 9 overall,
with an easy 98-Sl victory over
Mame last Saturday night al
Orono.
With Rhody 1,.,ading 21-20 al
the 9-minute mark of the {irsl
half, the Rams then began lo
~tretch their margin. and as a
result, left the floor at halfume with a 47-34 lead
Art Stephen~on dropped in
12 points and grabbed 23 rebounds for Rhody. John Fultz
l.,d all Ram scorers with 22
pnmb, while Larry Johnson
and Joe Zaranka added 19 and
18 point, respectively
Rhody ,hot 52 per ce-nt from
the floor \\bile Maine hit on 45
per cent of its shots

Trackmen Win

NYAC R,•la-v
The URI mile relay team
hobtered by a sl roni: ,ecund
• lei; by Charlie :\lcGinnb, <"<h:·
,·d Seton Hall in the Ne\\ York
. \ 1 hh:l1c Club's lr.ick nin·l l;isl
l· -1,t.J,\'

n1;.: ht

aI

:\I arfisun

...;qu:Hl' Gan.kn

Rhod, lell

hehin•l at lhc
,t..,rl ._,; .lohn Ill·~, opened \\ tlh
a 53.4 quarter But ,tcvinnis,
1 railinl! the kadcr
by a boul
;:!O y,,rd, ~01 lhc baton. and an
J spc, •d) 50.6, look lhe kad by
about a , ard at thi: hallwa,
rna~
·
·
Dau Kelly with a 51 5 li:g
and Bill Bt'llcsch, 51.4, held the
lead ih,· rest ol the way lor
the Ram,. B"nesch finished
abmll a v~rd in lront ol Scion

11.,11.

.

Vaugn Speaks of Peace
Corps As Domestic Policy

ning educational materials will
be distributed this summer to
every Peace Corps trainee who
wishes it in the event they are
asked to assist lo promotional
proRrams by host country gov•
eromenls in countries where
they will serve.

He noted that the same spir·
ited people who hardly ac•
Corps Director Jack Vaughn knowledge the Peace Corps as
said loday lhal Volunteers government -.: who could not
serve no one ''cstablisbmenl," care less !or Washington or
bul 57 separate overseas bosl The .Establishment - are becountry establishments where coming a "vital force in the
the agency operates.
achievement of goals ·Wash'Rather lhan consider lhe ington' and the rest of the naPeace Corps as an instrument tion wish so desperately lo atol loreign policy," Vaughn said tain."
in a speech at Columbia Uni
Vaughn cited an example oC
versity, "l thank it is more cor- a response to a host country
rect to soy thal it 1s an instru·
request, saying the agency will
ment ol domestic policy in 57 step-up its family planning ac•
nations.~•
tivlties in population mush·
The 13,000 Volunteers over- rooming lndia this year
seas, he said, represent no poThe Peace Corps chief said
licy except that which they
Volunteer nurses will assist
were invited to serve - no m training Indian nurses in
establishment except the 57
both pre-insertion and follow•
which invited them
up care as part of the iolerVau~hn said he wants no
utcrine devise program cur•
Peace Corps program for Ken·
rcntly underway
in India's
ya. !or Malaysia, or (or CoPunjab state
lombia .
This represents a break from
"There will be we hope, a previous Peace Corps involveKenya pro~ra m for lhe Peace ment an birth control programs
Corps, a Malaysia
Peace which have been confined to
Corp,. a Colombia Peace the promotional and educationCorps," he said. "If we per;,! aspects of various stale
form well there "ill be 57
prOJl•clS .
l'cat·c Corps."
As before, volunteers will
Ile silld thal Volunteers still
not be directly involved in
li,nd lo dismiss in their minds
slertlilation or abortion pro•
lhc idea ol the Peace Corps as
<:cdures.
an in,-tatutaon. or as a govern•
At the same tame, Vaughn
nH:nt agency.
·They appear lo bypass th<, said the 1,000 Volunteers now
serving ID lndia ha vc been
,tructurc and identify \\ilh lhi,
given that country's family
spirit - a logical American
plannmg literature The govoutlt-1 through "hich they 'be·
c·omc the ,·cry best lhal 1s ernment bas asked Volunteers
lo promote the family planwithin them lo become '
ning symbol now being pub•
Vaughn said. · I believe that
licized throughout the nation,
lhis aspiration is the model for
he said
suc,:c:,;.si\'c non.bureaucracies
Additionally. family
plan•
of the future."

Lost and Found
LOST· URI class ring l96S
initials RAM - Reward -C

ll

a

792-4447.

NEW YORK (PCPI> Peace

Anyone can

I
With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace.
Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface permits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
At Stationery Departments.

{(!,£)

~~~

Only Eaton makes Corrasable~
EATON PAP£R CORPORATION. PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS

RESIDENT DINING ROOM MENU
(SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
8REAl<FAST
'Jed Chilled oranqe juice
Feb.Fresh fruit in season
28 Hot er~am of wheat
Ass't. dry cereals
Pan broil. ham slices
Sc rarnb led eqqs
Fresh Hot cross buns
Toast, jel Iv. butter
8evera9es

LUNCHEON

Cr•ckrrs £ cheese
Fresh flq squares
Beveraqes, bre.ads, butter

DINNER
Soup or juice
Short ribs of beef
Grilled 3 oz. perk chops
Hashed po ta toes
Chedd,r creamed carrots
Cott. ch. In pep. rlnq
Cole slaw
Fr. apple pie, Jello
Ass't. breads, butter
BeveJages

BllEAICFAST
l>at.

Feb.

24

CONTI NEtHAL BREAKFAST
8:)0 • 10:30 A.H.
Butterfield dining hall

LUNCHEON

Fresh c;orn chowder/crax
Chicken noodle soup/er•~
Baked rev lol i
American chop suey
Scalloped tuna, pot.casserol•
Turkey a la Klnq on toast
Toast. BLT w/chlps
Hashed browned potatoes
Buttered~. K. c;orn
BREAKFAST
Buttered peas t carrots
To1sed veqe, salad
Waldorf salad, toss. salad
Fri.Chilled orange juice
Pickled pepper rings
Coconut cak~ w/lclnq
Feb.Fresh fruit In sea1on
8ut~erseotch pudd. w/can.fr t
Ass't. breads, butter, Jello
23 Ass't. dry cereals
As, t, bruds, b~tter
Hot oatmeal w/raislns
Beverages
hvera90
DINN'ER
Scrnmbled eqgs
pr Ice
Soup or Julee
Baked sausage patties
Baked/South,frled chlck,n
Hot toau, butter, jelly
Cranberry sauce - (lr.o•,y
Doughnuts, bevera~es
DINNEll
Hashed potatoes
Buttered llffl8 beans w/
DELICATESSEN STYLE
Laton chi Pl
BUFHT
LUNCHEON
To•sed veqe. salad
Je 11 I cd 1a I ed
SI ,6!',
fish chowder, er••
Choeo. fvd11e cake, jel lo
Butler! lclti rilnl"q hall
Baked f I 1t, cakes w/beant
~,,'t, bre•dt, butter
lun• s~lad ~•ndw. w/chlps
!leverage,
Bat.;ed mataronl g cheese plate •~lrloi~ stea~ if !obiter
aREAl<FAST
Buttered mixed veqe.
'evond budgt,tcd fiqure,
Thur.Chilled oren~ Jul,e
Lettuce ••lad
Jello
Feb Frein fruit In 1u1on
Cott. chee,e w/pineap sotad
22 ~•s't dry cereels
Checo, chip cookies
Hot r•lstori
Ass't bread,, butter, bever
Crl1p fried bacon
"°t waffle,, syrup
DINNER
9REAKFAST
fre,h blueLerry ~~ffln5
l081t, J• 11 y, butter
<;oup or Je11c:e
Sun Chilled tomato lulc~
8nerege,
&oiled lob1ttr w/drawfl
reb Fruh fruit ln 1ea101'
LUNCHEON
drawr, butter ~
lS
dr~ crrt•ls
Veqetable toup/cre,
1ndlv, ahept~rd p I e
liol c,etniea I
146fflt.urger/c~e1eburoer
fr fried pouton
Pan frl~ri ha~ ,1,ce,
Chicken sela4 ~l•t•
St--' lOIMl!lel w/craut
Hot waffle, w/iyrup
fr••h .,..., cr0quttte1
tole 1law
Douq11,,uu
fr•11eh ftled pota\.QH
'•~p•r, O"lon rlng tel
lout, Jel ty , butter
tutt•r•d 1uccou,h
A11't
lte creeM IIO•&ltte
,tuffed ~1,ry 1telk1
,,. .da, bvttar, b■ver,

~,,'t

hv•••p••

DINNER
Soup or juice
Zita macaroni
Baked rneatb;,\ ls in sau·
Buttered aspar~qus
Lettuce & tOIT\atO sal.
Tossed qreen salad
5t rawberrry short i;ajc
Ass't. breads, butter
Beveraoes

LUNCHEON
Chicken noodle soup/crax
Ro.st turkey
Bre.ad dresslnq,giblet qravy
Hashed pota toes
Buttered broccoli
Waldorf salad, garden 1alad
Fresh fruit pie, Jello
Ass't. breads, butter
Beverages

DINNEtt
CLOSED
1;1e<11orlal Union OPEH
untl I 10:30 P.H.

BREAKFAST
Corn chowder/cr•8eef stew in bowl
Llverwrst s.ondw, w/ehlps
Harvest casserole
(corn, l lmas, ha,.t,urol
Buttered carrots
Cott. cheese s•l•d
Pickled eucumberj w/beeU
Ass't. breads, butter
Iced cupcak.,,, Jello
Beveraoes

LUNCHEON
BREAKFAST

Tue.Chi I led apple Jule•
Hon.Chi lled oranqe Jule~
Feb.Fruh fruit In
FebFrult In season
27 Hot rahton
26 Ass't. dry cereals
A,j't, dry cereal•
Hot fer Ina
Crisp fr te,1 a,acon
Dake~ s•u1a9e patty
Hilt Fr, tOAll w/H'
Soft/hard c,,o~ed eq•n
Ass't f(tlshdOuQhnUU
Tout. Cnqll1h muffins
lout, Jelly, tuner
auttcr, Jelly
Bevcr1><1II
Bev.,raqes

•••'°n

DINNEiR

LUNCHEON
Veqetaltle soup/crax
r,anHur1 In roll (2)
~en1e fruit ulad f!l ■ te
Fr fried pol•toei
lu t tared qreen be■ r,1
Sl-r•d 1auerkr•ut
1011 ••lad, 1tul(, ~elery
Plnupple up1ldadown c•~•
Jel to, au• I bread•, butter
llev•r ■qea

Soyp or ju I Ct!
ffakect spli:td ham W
Plne•r,pl• HUC~
Beked ,.,~at loaf
111
Roast bro,,nt,J 1"°
''
8o I I "d cablW!O• .,_.ogt
Bv1Lernut 1qu•t~
Garden ulad
tcconul c.ra•'"
11 ,

P";

A,,•1, bread,, bl!
J• 110 llcv•r•q•t
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I ,o-Studtnl I e, :urll Series
C'om , Rm 306
!0-AWS Activities Com .
5
Rm UB
6 30-t:Rl Coess Club, Rm. 322
7 oo-tlnion Acti\'ities Com.
Senate

7 oo-lnternational Queen Candidates, Rm 316
7 ()(l--$igma Phi Epsilon, Rm.
320
7 :,o..-Sigma Xi,
Thurs., Ftb. 22
Washington's Birthday - No
Clas~es
»,-Panhellenic Rush Registration, Rm. 331
~.ourse Evaluation Poll
Lobb)'

so-'" iaecr.

001a11,,

0

'

6:oo--AWS Blue Book, Rm. 305
8 oo-Basketball at Mass.
Fri., Feb. 23
»-Course E,·alualion Poll,
Lobby
1·4.S--4:15-Student
Pa•·roll
ll8
,
• Rm .
6: IS-Hillel Services. Chapel
8:00-Union Dance, Ballroom
Sat., Feb. 24
10 • m.-10 p.m.-Paul Geremiab Concert tickets, Lobby
3·00-Basketball at Vermont
i l~Film. "A Day at the
Races", Ballroom
Sun., Ftb. 25
lO a.m.-Hillel Sunday School
Rms. 308 & 316
'
lO:i-Lutheran Services, Cba-

il\l

0•

•

?·00-Denlal Hygiene Capping
Ceremony, Ballroom
3:00-oei:ital Hygiene Capping
Recepuon, Ballroom
7 30-Film, "El Greco", Ball-

room
S:J~OA. Paul Geremiab
admis. $1.50, Recital

ttcert

Moi,,, Feb. 26

ll'-5-Alpba Phi Omega Ugly
.Man Contest, Lobby
3 00-SCtudent Traffic Appeals
om., Rm. 308

Trustees State

Towing Policy
Legally
.
riow
be Parked vehicles
can
lily u thtow~ by the univer-

TtnJty ey mterfere with uniUnd actlvitiea .

l!otrder authorization from

the
01
CoUeges
~tees of State
1
betn
. WU1g policy bas
!hit {st•blished which states
can ~gi:"y parked vehicles
ablt eff wed "after a reasonloc:ate tbort bas been made to
•
e operator "
..ccordin
·
vehicles
to the policy all
lllose Park egally parked and
be towed ed !" ~ow zones can
cles which This mcludes vehite111ova1 mtei:rere with snow
fowm 0llerations.
Per!or111~operations shall be
&uage
by an independent
Policy • according ' to the
iri the' Parnd shall be performed
t,(,li~ offisence of a university

w'

----cer.- - -- p

Classified

INCffWIF
•• E - Still swinging.
•r.i
...argery
RED VI Iiant Convert. Good
¼lid

~ ~ii;r\~ Tires

Call 789·

If you want a career with all the growing room in the world we
have a suggestion.
'
Start with Humble and you start with the company that supplies
more petroleum energy than any other U.S. oil company. We're
literally No. I -America's Leading Energy Company.
Start with Humble and you start with the principal U.S. affiliate of
Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) with its 300 worldwide affiliates.
So your advancement can be intercompany as well as intra·
company, worldwide as well as domestic!
Look into Humble's wide-scope careers in exploration, production,
transportation, manufacturing, marketing and research- and the
management of all these. We have immediate openings for people
in practically all disciplines and at all degree levels.
We'll stretch your capabilities. Put you on your own a little too
soon. Get the best you can give. But you'll always be glad you
didn't settle for anything less than No. I. See us on campus soon.

Bumble

Oil & Refining Company
America's Leading Energy Company
A Plans for Progress CompanY and an Equal Opportunity Employer
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EDITORIALS
Essential Need

Uninformed
Congressman Joe Pool. la,t Monday. told an
audience of URI students and guests that he was
uniformed concerning the John Birch Society. the
Nuremburg Triab, and a variety of other topic,
and groups. This may not seem so unusual at first
hearing. but when one consider. he b a member
of the Hou,e Committee on Un-American Activit1e~. it becomes a Judicious. yet tragic situation.
When one further consider. that he might be a
representatiH: or a typical U.S elected official, the
situation become, a nightmare that this country
may soon ha\e to face
Perhap, Jt the wot of the problem is the continued belief of the American people that anyone
can be a ..good ' representative. To assume a representative can be uninformed and function adequate!) in wda) \ government is to similarly as,ume that a caveman could walk into a nuclear
laboratory and proceed in it, u,c without difficulty.
Yt:t, from what was obv1ou, to all v.ho attended Rep. Joe Pool\ Lecture. this is the ca,c. The
,1,1tc of nur n,1tion must be ,1 reflection of the
qualit) ,lf ii\ leadership from mayor \{l president.
A, we have ,cen in thi, decade untnformed leadership 1s ,urel) nol good enough.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir·
Tw1, thousand d,t,ermg fans
watched the Rhody Rams dum
mate the L'nrvcrs1ty of New
Ha mpshare I 10-59 last Thurs
day evl'nmi: It was .a great
wm by & llhod~ Island 1<-iim
that v.as Jr,r,l,,mg l,Jr revenge
2fter a humiliating deft-at l,y
Boston College 125-73 two days
prl'vaousl}' It was anoth.-r
noU:h 111 the win c•olumn for

Rhod>· but a big X in the )<1!1
'olumn for
lhcor 111farno11s
rr.,.itt; trn•!~I Ca1v,·rlt y
llollr.o /.'ollt ,. biid m~,lt
Rhmlc I und look vt•rv t).,,J
c,n ·,n .'.1: T'\ dut •u a \atu l
'" fl, •or I "J Jn, 1'· {'i•rum
Iii '1t rf<Jrri,ln c b thl' F a&!le'~nd a b I<, 1,ar on<· on b< 1,~11
or our t;o} I ,,r O coat LI wtlh
pnrh- in 11,. tr.-,rn thl , hard
l,
.,I),
b1.,I wt y h,,u1<1
I!• r ur~II t ii
~r 1

'

' lr' v

I

htHH' 1u1

t,

1hr IL t,,, 1 J,, ., ,l
r, 1 bul I If, d , r." ,,11 1n
I m •11 •'Id
'1 pl
tlu '""
lrl le;
11 f,:to
rn,, at T ,f
in fr, <rr:1t.
1 tr

bJps Mr. Calverl,•v should 1,.,
de brothcnzed 1
•
II is h;,rd to find anv fault
in a cuachmg Job when J
lt·Jm wm~ by 51 points. How•
cvc-r. this obscner did. With
four minules r,·maining in the
Nl'W
llamp.-h1rc
holocaust
thcr<• wen· J•ronllnttnt men1•
hcrs of lhe starting lt•;:im ,till
playing' The M'Ort' at this
po,nl was 100-53' Many will
~ay lhnt these players deH•n-c
lo r-onfmue playing, csprdally
when lh1•y He havini; CH(.>JI•
tlun;il pc-rformonccs
I alw•ny, ,•nJo} ~u·lng a i:rcnt
ba kcl ball player at bis 1,., I
t,..otwr. r( 1,r,trn.!mr ond piny
n,ak1oi;
pl •Ylll!! ha l•LMI out
r11r •mlv 11111• pur}HJ' 1 to ob
t111n v1fton
Onn• that ,,ctory i~ ~t<ure
l1t1Wf\r•r

Ad•ert•~•ng dc-odl,ne fo,
the Beocon

11

Sundoy ot

8 P "'· for the following
Wtidnndoy p11bltcot1on

.,. le

l11 !!W(•

liim

l,a k••I hong lln lo gd l'P y
liu•k~•s b~ lct1111, up on d<•
Ctn

'-rnd

t

I,,, l el

s• ,J

111g

n Jr

ht,

llie l,Jll ,., 11 t 1hr
olhr t ,-rd ,,t u,.- c,urt, M ,n
""111 d)
µr,,mau, 111 r,I )• r
ti, • n·
th, ' ',•r, po,nli
\\hlk

1

nu1
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I
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Hui 1n· f"-r,, ttt 1t,k "h t . ould
1,, ' h, JJJ••' d ar II 'r ,1,, c
Jir 1 ,1ni111 nl f"
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I
1
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uk,,
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1

\t,r
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Recently. thb university's Debate Union sponsored a public debate. Invited to participate were
two English gentlemen. What began as a tonguein-cheek affair became for the audience as well as
the debater, an exchange which ha5 become unique
to this campus. One gained a newer more vital
sense. at the vel) least. of how two men of another
country view the world.
Such exchanges are now rare in this university
community. We have allowed our rural locale and
the snow around us to de cend as a prison wall.
There i.5 nothing that can take the place of direct
human communication.
During our 75th year we were regularly visited
by stimulating speakers: however, this year we must
assume. ~uch exchanges have been deemed unneces,al)'. We have from all apparent signs retreated to
the ~elf-satisfying and self-deceiving comfort of h.oJ.11ionism. The voices of W. H. Auden. Sen. Wayne
Morse. Walter Reuther, and Clark Kerr have not
yet died from these halls. vet none have come to
taJ..c their place.
·
The university has recently had this debate and
( ongre,,man Joe Pool. Congressman Pool appeared to the majority that heard him to be ver.
uninformed Thus his speech could do only a smail
part in filling such a large void on campus this
year. If this is all we are lo have, where is the opportun1~y to use an open mind, to judge and make
evaluation~ on controversial ,ubject~? Controversial
subjects which can best be learned of by listening
to speakers who represent both view~. And where
are. the ,peakers to present the myriad of other
topics which have aho become so controver,ial
tliday·!
An e<.~ential purpose of education must be to
develop an awareness of the world, ~o a~ 10 be able
I? make ~ttcr critical judgements concerning our
lives and times. If we arc lo do the thing~ that contnbute to an academic community. as Dr. Don F.
Jame, has stated. then, here 1, an essential area, for
such a community, being generall) neglected.

NEWS SIDE: Allee Koenig. maooi;mr. t•dllor Donn•
nrws t~•ht r L1'nd• Gil let, au,stant maoaiilng
•
• rdit~r
obrn, u toc,ate news l'dllor Larry L..tuc usoclole
''"'"r
•
'
, • Judy BHHlt•• f l!ulun•s etlltur
Barbar• Huppn,
r d1
1Qflal Ally, • r. Chock Colarolll, """ l'n IP<' f,l1lor

T.

C aru10

Fred

"·

REPORTERS·
,
• B r,ut ,It,I1r, 011 'I u111 r rosb, Jud~ Sit rn Pr· >
,,ari,u ru ( l,rl~ ro,m · }n Hlll ttonuy t•l•nll,Hhl'flll
BUSINESS ANO ADVERTISING• Jeck Bolnlck bu
manai,:
K . r . How et d R .ckmll,
ou I I
ra1taman, )Q\oul

Ill
L

JI
m

11!v1 u, ID

1

manPKt•r,

CPHOTOGRAPHY, Jarry Hatfield , hu f phntiJgraphrr,
roth.t1, aasl 11111 Jlhflloi raphN
SPORTS

:p0r1,

Gr"11ory Flake edltQr

blr
Writ•rt l'hnrnan Alclh.1, Jot! JarorkJ, Bill Orlrnt
Ga~ l,IJAubilln fhad~•rk, t,;tfh K11Ucn Ken k•IIY, !ti
n, ar au llotrn
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FRESHMAN DO YOU
HAVE WHAT IT TAKES?

++

SACIIEMS
LEADERSHIP -,f;> 9"
SE.ltllNAII ,,t,

*

,rt

Mar. 9& 10
DEADLINE APPLICATION
WED. FEBRUARY 28
llllcr&ung on

APPLICATIONS AT THE
UNION ACTIVITIES DESK

second
on lhe war. :'ll r. Pool
tJS arm forward shout
·1 am not trying lo de•
ibt right or wrong of our
• c: \'irtnam, but we're
8

a

stop communism. for
I'm supportmg

rt150D

nr
lif roogre.ssman. when con,

IISbl by a statement quote •.be Washington Po~t last
Ill:' brushed it off saying,
nir 11t1er bave quoted me
er:t!'.S yet"
i.e student asked when the
iii .me the congressman
liCt!d bis mind on anv topic.
cit rtmember the last
::t I changed my mind," be
l'lild.
!l ll<lther exchange, ?itr.
hiii !!Jted, "We need leaderiz; fu Lyndon Johnson."
\itaj 1 h11 he thought or the
~ic; ol George Wallace
l: Pool !aid. "You tell m~
r,:l'rt for and I'll tell you
't1fur him" "I'm for Dick
~ ' came the replay,
~ roared. Mr. Pool
~ 1o another question
~ "i'I bave any opinio~ on
Mr. Pool replied to a
~ •bout Gl'D. Lewis B.
~ and_ his ability as
l'.t' ltl'Vlce director.

~ llllly friendly applause
~ 1 rtspOnse was Jltr
I 1t1tem-t·
" I d.1Sagree
>:IL
-

ARE C OUNTR Y SET GIR LS SP OILED' AB SOLUTELY!

Addressing what he considered a "hostile" audience, Rep. Joseph Pool , Texas Democrat, a nswers
questions from UR I studen ts.
went unanswered, was "What
do you think about the Boston
Red • Sox winning the pen•
nant?"
Mr. Pool \'isited Yale Uni-\'ersity in No,·em ber and said

he plans to v1s1t the University
of Dele,,are next week.
"Thev were hos tile,'' he said
of the URI audience. ''I expect
at least they'll do some thinking though."

UNION DANCE TO THE MUSIC
OF " THE MALIBU'S", THIS
FRIDAY, FEB. 23 8:30 - 11 :30.
You Must Hove Your Id's
UNION ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

Johnson on gradr,,..,,.. deferments."
!ml] Queslion, which
~IJII

a sorority b ids dan<'e
$37.00

THIS SATURDAY

AT THE ROCKY POINT PALADIUM
8 - 12 P. M.

./1
c~

n 1, "

dote~ or

b,easled 1ack~l and

BOLD

A

ll>e daring

~"B;

~; a;;,_

WAKEFIELD SHOP
45 5 KINGSTOYtN ROAD

oil.invited

no charge

•ook ot o
double

"' and ~.rn<lstor.., 10, J d~s1>1ng
5
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TH£

~ ~ct

WAKEFIELD- R
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do they explain wbat bas been

Three Negroes Die
ln Orangeburg Riots

Visiting Japanes~
Theater Com pan~·

To Appear Here

ORANGEBURG. S.C (CPS\
-On Thursday, February 8,
three black students ,,ere shot
1,, death when police opened
fire on an assemblage of studcnl~ near the e,1trance to
South College here. Thirty•
seven other sludents
were
wounded.
Most of the early press cov•
erage of the e\'ent was a re·
statement of the police view of
what bad happened . It was re·
ported, therefore, thal the
three died in an exchange of
gunJire with the police. that
sniper fire (rom the students
started the exchange, that
"black power militants" had
incited a student riot, that students had slolen ROTC target
rifles for use in the battle, that
the presence of 600 Guardsmen
and several hundred police•
men bad averted furlher violence. etc
Next day, the first public
dispute about what happened
Thursday night began NBC
Correspondent Sidney Lazard
who ,,.as on the scene that
night, said in a morning broadcast that the other newsmen
on the scene agreed that the
police gunfire wasn't provoked by sniper fire from the stu•
dents State of!icials, including
Gov Robert E McNair, cm·
pbatically denied Lazard's conclusion.
Omitted
Jn his evening broadcast
Lazard omitted any reference
to the question of who fired
lirst, because, he explained
later, the situation that night
was too confused for him to
be sure what had happened,
and because he didn't think
the issue was worth the controversy it had aroused.
But controver~y continued,
nonetheless, and spread to in•
elude a number of questions
about what happened that
night. Some of the questions
have been more or less rcsolv·
ed-olhers probably never will

The Kyoto Theater Co. of
.I apan has signed a $1SOO con-

tract to appear on campus
!\larch 4 1 he company 1s presented by the Joint cooperation
ot the Union Board of Direc•
tors. the Fine Arts Council,
the Art Dept., and the Theater
Dept.
The Kyoto Theater Co. b
made up of 10 English speak•
mg, Japanese actors. A free
lecture, demonstration and cof•
fee hour will bt! given by the
group on Mon., Mar. 4 at 4
p.m. in the Browsing Rm.
A three act pla:· of the tra•
ditional Japanese theater will
al~o be performed on Mar. 4
al 8 p.m. in the Union Ball•
room. All tickets are available
at t'ie Union Activities Desk
and Watson House starting
Apr,! 26. Tickets are $1.00 for
CRl students and l.D holders
and $2.00 for all others.

Deadline Set
For Co-ordinator
Program Study
Applications are now available for Student Co-ordinator
positions for women • These
mav be found in the residence
halis or at the housing coordinator's office in Roger Williams
Commons Building.
Women commuters are also
ehg1ble to be student coordinators The deadline for the ap•
pllcahoos is March 4.
A Student Coordinator Cof•
lee Hour will be held Feb 26.
All those who are interested
and wish to learn more about
the program are invited to at•
tend Student Coordmators,
AWS, and administration of•
ficials will be present to talk
with students.

be.

Bow I Com1•etition
Ded,les Winners

Investigative work by two
reporters lrom out of town
has rPvcaled that one of the

In the campus College Bowl
games la~t Mond11y, Alpha
Epsilon Pi "'on by for!eit over
the Me11's Commuters, Phi
Sigma Kappa won by forfeil
over Phi Gamma I>clta and
Butterfield Hall d.,fcaled Sig-

The moderator
for
the
1?ames was Acting President of
the Univer:;ity, Dr F Don
James.
The games are held every
Monday night in th"' Browsing
Room in the Memorial Union.
C'ompet1l1on st:.rts at 7 p,m.

ma Nu

going oD in Orangeburg'
Affect
These are all important
questions. and deserve t~e
kind of research that _basn t
been made. But most 1mpor•
tanl of all is a question th~t
dead students - Sam Ha1:1- defies 3 pat answer• how ~ill
mond- was defimtely shot ID OrJ ngeburg affect the thinkmg
the back The evidenc« 1s not
01 people in this country~
as conclusive in the case of one
Tberc is little doubt Orangef the other students -Delano burg will convince many black
~iddleton -but is slill strong
people who have been opposed
Gov. McNair bas told the
lo violent methods that. at tbe
press that one of the reasons very least, they should arm
the troopers opened up was
themselves for self-protection.
that they thought one of tbe1r A co-ed at the University of
own men had been shot Two South Carolina who is a friend
ne~smen who were there how- of several students at S.~.
ever-Lazard and Dozier Mob· Stale said after Thursday s
ley, an Associated Press photo- shootings: "They ( the S . C
grapher -say that the troop- State students) are commg
er, who was hit In the face by back armed."
a piece of wood thrown by one
What about white Ameri•
of the students, had been put cans? Presumably most of
in an ambulance before the them will see Orangeburg as
police barrage began, so that another black riot. That's how
the other police had plenty of
time to find out be wasn't shot.
Shotguns Used
Police o1icials. explaining
why the troopers used shotguns loaded with the heavy
shot used by deer-bunters. as
well as carbine ri.fles told the
press the wind was blowing
away from the students so that
they couldn't use tear-gas.
Lazard says he can't remem·
ber any wind. "We were oul
there a long time," he says,
"and we would have been a lot
colder if there had been a
wind." Two SC. Stale !acuity
members. who were on campus Thursday, also can recall
no wind.
A photo taken just aft.er the
police barrage shows smoke
rising from a fire the students
had set earlier. The smo'<e is
rising straight up Another
photo, taken bt!fore the police
moved in, shows smoke drift•
ing in the direction of the students.
Go,· McNair indicated last
week that one of the reasons
the police had to resort to gunfire was that ROTC large!
rifles had been stolen by stu•
denl~. This week, the gover•
nor's representative in Orangeburg, Henry Lake, admitted
tha l the rifles had been stolen
after the police barrage
These, then, are some of the
questions of fact that have
generated controver~y since
last Thursday's killings. They
arc questions about which any
competient journalist would try
to collect as much evidence as
he could before tiling a story
They are not unimportant, as
shown by the controversy they
hnc aroused. Yet, even if resolved one way or the other.
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most o! the early Pre» l'tJto
described it.
Ila
On Saturday, two day
ter the studentll were 1 ~ af.
white newsman narned J' a
Hoagland was hit on the im
with a weighted atick Hibead
.
. s i!
sa1lant was Aaron Pryo ·
student at Central Sta~ \; ~
versity iD Ohio who drove ~
Orangeburg after
heann
what had happened. Pry g
was reportedly high on dru or
Early thls week anon:·
white ~ewsman, a young a~
v~ry . liberal reporter for a
W ashiogton paper. mentioned
the Hoagland incident ll'bi b
was filed as a separ~~ s~~by_ the Associated Press. He
said to me, "That shows tho~
Negroes can't cry about JlOlire
brutality," or words to that ef.
feet. His words suggest, betttr
than public opinion polls evu
could. what may be the signifi.
cance of Orangeburg for this
country.

A New Way of Life
... make it
fun 'n fashionable
with
Lee-Prest
Trims
These trim, tailored
slacks, with a bu1lt-in
permanent press, have
the smart styling and
correct fit that shows
fashionable good taste.
Trims make a guy feel
so self-confident, he's
bound to get more fun
out of life. So why
not enjoy yourself'

FREE TIME?
PUT IT TO GOOD USE

Join A Union Committee
ACTIVITIES
CURRENT EVENTS
ARTS

RECHATIOH
PUILIC U:U.TIOH5

Membenhip Forms at Union Activities Desk

Sign Up Now
Dale Carfl(l Shop11 1nQ (:e,1t1tr
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Dr Mllton S ,lornou I'rofc,
s111 of i\grh'ullurul l'hem1,try
ond ll tnt!rnbt•r of 11,C' l'1tll~d

World F,•d<'rall~u. said •·siu
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Dr Ncls,m Morshall Prof
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APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE ACTIVITIES DESK
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EDITOR IN

CHIEF OF THE GRIST.
NOTE: 1967 GRISTS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE
GRIST OFFICE

MON , WED,

&

FRI

FROM 12 TO 3.

a~so n me:nb, r of the UnllPd
\\orld Fc,lernhsts. said the

l'rOlll Queen April l!l

.ti! .v 1rom a list of 21 gi_rb
,oallJllltd b>· hou~111g units.

,oCllll~eJ and the Wayfarers
prom quet-n w,U ~

ne

· ted b~ tho,e attcndm,:: th,•
3 al the Sheraton

)IJ)'

Pro\'ldencl'

tmO!l' ID

~ riter·s

"u1Hl

Seri<'~

To Offer

Bn·d1t Lecture
Pro!llior Barbara Wood$ oi
Language Dept. will speak
l 'Bertoil Brtcht, Play"..;hl' Tue~, Feb. r., at 8

the ~lemorial Union
Room.
Dr lloods. who has done exl!tllve studies of Brecht's
~, ,.ill speak on the dra•
::ibr •ecbniques and stvle in
8.'!thl's Caucasian
·chalk
lutle
f&ruty and students are in•
:erl to attend this third e"ent
lbe Wr1lier's Series being
;;lOO.sortd by the Arts Commit:t ol the ~!emorial Union.

• 11

LO

.1911lllg

Guarcl Drill Team
In Competition
•lbe Kingsto:i Guard Drill
.u.mwill compete in the CanlllUI College Invitational Drill
~Pthtion tllis Saturday,
Nary 24th, at Cams1us Col•
ID Bllflalo, New York. The
liil Will compete in Regula, Cd0nil under the command
111d ' 2nd. Lt. Roger P . Lord,
-... ID Tnck Drill under the
._:'1111Dd of Cdt. 1st Lt K
-wilts
K
·
·
;JJi la napp. Three indind~ 1 ve also been chosen to

:'m

ttli'~,1;'1

Individual

!DR

Mitiitet l are Cadets Kevin
!:al Joh~ R0!>ert Spaulding,
lll tom Le~15 This is the
llll Pelll!on for this year's

--------\la-ou T s·
·

Btn

o • 1ng

f
·
~ thrte n_. olksmger' will
next nights of perform•
M.10

t.;1 \!ill

Monday on the Meon coflee house cir-

~red !J,
:.t to

. )

lhe maJor
'r.i'l( themm1ttee of the union
• t11•
!>trlormances will
-~- at __
8 r,.m and· 9 :30.

I)[[·

--

.·-ir1icer~
Elected
)I .

ll t'.tcted Sih-a of Rumford
..~ ~I '71 President of the
~
lau week
c1au ·11·
•
-.,;_llL'laP<iuO 1~ers are Vin~ll!n Cobe vice President,
~ btrte lilatt:• secretary;

til 1.4. ~licha;;''on, treasur~mao.

Med1c1, so-

Toda1
_come see the
Dodge Boys
mal<1n deals
int eir
Birthday ~uits.
Compared to the White
By George, those Dodge
Hat specials yo}l can get today
Boys do have the spirit.
from the Dodge Boys.
Here it is Washington's
Because today's the day
Birthday.
for the lowest cherry-pickin'
Traditionally the greatest
prices vou ever saw.
day of the year to buy yourself
the whole great Dodge
a new car.
line _ Dart, Coronet, Polara,
And they're celebrating ~tonaco, Charger
with deals that are positively
So come on in.
revolutionary.
The deal is on.
You've heard of dealers
And the Dodge Boys are
who'll give you the shirt off swinging.
their backs?
Well, that's old hat.

On

E

DODGE

BOYS
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FRATS Announce Bids
Three hundred eii;ht (ratern
t\) 1)1cl~ were accepted Satur
day Veb Ji, at 12. :i
The~
were distributed at the Memo
rial Union ballroom, Green
Auditorium , Fine Arts Center
and Quinn Aud1torJum . The
followin g boys accept~d bids
Alpha Epsilon Pi -James
E Bedell, Richard Bornstein
Dennis
Brc1tner,
Steven
Brown,
Stephen
Dressler
Stephen Drucker. Harlan Ellis
Robert
Feldman,
Kenneth
Ford, Stc\'en Friedman, Rob
crl A Goldber;:: , Allen H
Gorin. Howard Haft. Joseph
l lt:nry, Larry Kahn, Paul Kono, c, Todd Passofl ,
Ronald
Fichter.
l\larc
Rubinstein
ll!Jtchcll Sarnolf, Wayne Teres,
<;tuart Weintraub. Michael R
Zimmerman. Robert Zully
Chi Phi - Stephen Bartlett,
Bruce A <.:ampclia, William
\l. Cicchclli, Robert J DeSis•
la. Frederick Dill, E .W Dim11ck Robert Emerson J oho
tll r. Donald S.
Kramer,
.\nt ,me Lamerancr, Robert P
Lar dry ,
Robert
Lonardo.
Thum as Scarpancini. Donald
!--ulliv:in Gerald P Sullivan.
Stuart Warnick, Steq,n Zim
merman.
Lambda Chi Alpha- Bryan
Adriance, Paul J . Ahes Roger B. Bennett. Barry E. Burden. Philip Campbell. Everett
\ or.It'll, Meryll !If. Frost, Allen Hale, James Kini: Thomas
Kipphul.
Steven
'Loveless,
James McNitl, Joseph Montcl,llvo. llogtr F Muller, Ger;1ld A. '.\Iulo, Alan C. Otto,
Arthur R. Richardson, Law
r~nce Rottner. Jolin Salmon.
Enc Smtih, Rollin Whyte. Al,
bcrt F Wit>sner. :'lfark Young
Phi Gamma Delta- Robert
•:hlschlagcr,
Ronald Borges,
I .aul Bullock, Raymond Cap
p1ello, Frands X. Connerton
~a mes ~I
Cra, en. Jeffn•y
1 ross. Rubert Dee. Gary Donad10 . .lames W Ha)'CS, Gilbert
llt:lmkcn Peter Hess, M1chaC'I
lnfarlolino,
lltark
Ll'hrcr
Jamt s E Mage,•. David Norris, Richart:! <Jt~ltl', K"onclh
Poe, Carl I ahor. nenn,s ~\\al~h. Arthur ,r Wal.sun .
Ph, Kappa Psi- John BoylC',

fhomas R. Carr, David Chace,
Mi<'hael Chmura, J David Den•
nett, Kenneth Fecteau, Stcph•
en E . Hackett, Edward J . Jlilliard, William Kane, Joseph S.
King, Richard Lister, Da,·id S.
Luther, Bruce R . Pease. Steven Prince. R1cbard Rydberg,
Benjamin A Shoemaker, JayW,•isman
Phi Mu Della- John Aldred,
John Be0ci\'enga, Thomas Cataldo, Charles F . Connery, Tom
DiPaola, Mark Grey, John
Haik Kenneth Levy, Curlis
Madison, Drew Magee
Dan
~lcCarthy, James Nester John
O'Donnell, John L Scanlon,
Donald R Schultz Rradford
Thompson, Kur\ Wicks
Phi Siltma Delta- Richard
H . Brooks Noah Clark, Jef•
Irey M Goldberg, Bernard
Greene
Phil Gruber, Lawrence Hanylik, Richard H!!r
man, Mkhacl Kaprielian, Da
na R Kasdan, Edward Keenaghan, Arthur Kravetz, Martin
Leibowitz.
Kenneth
Lc,·in,
Stephen Mandell. Daniel Prit
chard, Steven Roydn, Warren
Stewart. Michael Tanenbaum.
John Tarase\'lch . .John Telfeyan JeH Weckstein.
Neil
Young.
Phi Sigma Kappa- Craig
Cole. Kurt C. Carlson, Stephen
Benjamin, Steven Brouwer
Peter J Bulger, Robert D'Aleo, Joseph Kosowski, Ed·
ward Melenki\·itz, J . Christopher Stevens. Michael C. Medici. Joseph Broccoli. John Henehan. Jeffrey Waingcr, Robert
T
Sherman, Eric lledison,
Dennis Sullivan, Mark A. Battista
Sigma Alpha Epsilon- Law-

··Counlr) \Vif•···

h,

S ('('OJHI

Plav

( ► f T h,· Sf•.,u..o n
" Tll,:; t. .. untry W,f... ' William V,)'d1cTly·s hr11l1anl com
~d)' :if \cxual c. rapadea nnd
1111 morahl)' m lkstornl1un f.-0n'1on. ,,.,II be the Jccond produclttJn of lhe l',m·,•ruty Thea
tu c current ,.a., 111
Wntten in 1672 "'1 lw l'oun
lry Wile' 1s regar,Jt:,I ,,_ W>'- hrrly ',; frneat worJ.. 811,1 JJ<•r
h.;ip th,. b<>Jl corro<•tly Q( th,•

l'e1tr,rat1011 pertod
lrJ
115
fnnl· ond highly 11 i,:e ttv,
humor
·, t.. r•ountry WICt,
tJ, pl!ly& a tXUdl auda, Uy and
Ir, (II, IJC C that n>hY HTV Wt·II
1;,, u,.pnci,d, nlcd 1r, dromat1,
hterat~rt
Th r I Y .,.111~h 11 rhr~..i, d
I, Mr W11llarn Swr·I<; will tx
r,r, ' ' •,d m, Mar I ,Z and
Ull'I Mar II 'I 1md 111 Ill 8 !I>
1 m 11 (111,011 Aud All eat
r• rr: ri,, d 't1 lu
11111
7n
Cur Jill l '' l 1 utlcnll nod St r,
f •r nvr, u1 nl
I u kct• 111111
IJI ,m uh frc,r, l\f,(JIJ l(} I\ fl Ill
ditl/ • 1 ijutnn Aud ~,:lr irlu&
t c:b 21l •rid twm
lo 11
1J 11 011 p• rf ,r,r,ar, , day 1

s

,.,..,u

rencc Bradley, Claudio Caprio.
Aaron Cohen. Larry Hanan,
Robert Hicks, George Lamson,
Edward Qumlan, Anthony Rus•
so. Pat Spitaletta, Richard J
Toole, James Wmterboltom .
Sig ma Chi- Garret CaHrey,
Steven Cronin, Vernon Dower,
Edward Fians, Michael Gautreaux, Michael Giannuzzi, William
F.
Greene,
Richard
Ha)•nes. William Histen, John
Krawiec,
Robert
Marquis,
Thomas F. Ma>-well, Edward
)folloy, Peter M . Panagiotis,
Lawrence
Pierce,
Kenneth
Powell , Richard D. Potvin,
A:ithony Robinson, Arnold Silverman. Paul T. Welch.
Sigma Nu- George Brown.
Richard C Da\'ids, John Devaney, Vincent DiNapoli , William Dolan, Thompson Drake,
James O'Meara. Tom Passarelli. Jonathan Potter, Robert
II . Remington, Russell Rezendes, Leonard Riordan , Eugene
Ri, ard, Russell J . Saucier Andrew Shrake. Kenneth Silvestro.
Sigma Phi Epsilon - Robert
Ashton, Robert Cecchini, Robert A. Czekanski, Gerald L.
Deroy, Brian Donnelly, William G. Dupre. Alan D) II
Wayne I Farrington. Jeffr ey
M Fortuna. Robert Garfinkel
William Hunt, David Kenney.
Dennis Kenney, J .T. Kimball
Walter R. Koch, Richard LaPier re, Craig MacLaughlin.
Thomas Maguire.
Douglas
Maiko. Dennis Martin. James
Milbery, Robert Oakes. Dadd
P loettne1. David Rosca, Michael Trebisacci, Arlhur F
Trump, Rodney Weston, Richard Wilcox

Tau Epsilon Phi- Barry
Barovick, Morrie Brown, Eric Brao\'ick, James Bus lik, Wil•
liam Caragher, Curt Cohe n,
Richard Crocker. Peter Kaepplinger. Ronald Kresch, Barry
Lewis ,
William
Martinelli,
StHen Moore, :\tark Ora\'ec,
James Paroline. Robert Pollock. Richard Price, Donald
Rosenthal, Mark Steiman, Salvatore Vitrano.
Tau Kappa Epsilon- Robert
Barletta, Timothy
Brennan
Arthur Fiore, Mark Heinricher,
Gerald Ritacco, J ef{ Spring,
Salim Valimahomed, Robert
White.
Theta Chi - Norman Benoit,
Anthony Bettez, Alan Boucher,
James Fahy, Peter Forte, William Gaulin, Ronald Hamel,
David Jeffrey, Marek Keller,
William A. Leonard, Gregory
M Loparto. Louis Meschino,
Douglas Mills David Nacci,

Tiu• rr·sults indk.-,t~d thilt
most ~ lu,icnts \\~IT compklt·•
ly unaw.in· of th,• tutorial pro
~-ram of the l·ounselini: ,cnkr.
I he mUJunty of /n~shmcn ex
r,r•·SM·d a dcsirC' lo use sr,,:,cial
d.i,~c5 if I hey \H'Tl' made
:>vail11blc
The proi:r:am, pc·nrling ap
proval .,f thl' ~•acuity S,·nal 1•,
\\Ill ofler frce tulon.tl clas~••s
lo 6l1tdcnts n,,..dmg help i,Hh

ccr1 ain tours,·s
Such dasse~ ha,·e bi,1•11 hdt.l
und,·r th<• direction or or
/Jav1d II Frt•1·rnan, du11rmun
"' th<• Philosophy IJ,•purtllH'lll
(nr Philosophy I ~lud,•nla
11,rsc dr,u,.. ,,.,·re tuu~h• h)'
raduntc st11df11lR an,I fn, inc
(•,J 1,v th, l>t111lcn1 Aid t'u 11 d

Senator Norris Whiston in·
troduccd the bill in the Student
Senate last spring to expand
the tutorial
classe~ lo all
rourses m which they an·
found necessary Alter btJin~
rcnewcrl by the Facully Sennlc it ,,as condudcd that befon, e~tabli~hing a study or the
prngram llw Stu,knl S,•n•
ah• should rnpply the background mlorm:itlon that shows
JuM11icalion for cnmm111,,,. a,·tton.
. Rcseard1 also indudl·d 00
mtt-rvww with Dr F reeman
wt.u found that such daSSl'S
"en· h<'rwhd:ol to t lw students
lie said that sludenls who look
11dvanl1t~,• of the lulnrial pro•
gram did bcttc1 in the linal
,11rnlys1s than those who d id
uni attend
1'h,• rcsul1s will he USl'll 111
the S,·nate'• lurlh<.'r cousid,•ra
lions uC th,i rcrru1rrmenls
l
the • T,•udiln1: Aid l'roi:ram o,
s.•nntor Wh15lun'1 1 ornm1llr!t!
Ill "
phrns lo aun C) nttll'r
da&~••s tu th,· IJ~dr futun

Theta Delta Chi- St h
Ase hcttino, Thomas ~I eBp tn
' · ruz
zese, Dona Id V. F a rgnoli J ·
eph Franc hina. Alber t G• OS.
di. John Guglielmino ~lJnfanto lino, J ohn t.iang· rt
J . h ,1 .
tante
os ep » arino, Donald NcN 1
11.icba el Mendes. Thomas e~1·
P e tronio, P eter V. Rivelli Al
an Santanie~o. Donald Se~rl,·
James M Silva, Anthony Spa'.
ziano.
Zeta Beta Tau- Robert L
Beauregard.. J ohn E. Des:
forges, R . '.'11cbael Kingsbury,
Paul LaCroix, Warner J. Mav
Robert O'Connor.
Sig ma Pi J ohn 81!rry
Douglas Campbell, David Gai'.
1peau Fred Gaschen , Joseph
A. Mullaney, Raymond Ragos.
ta. Mark J Talbert, Joel E.
Thomson.

"TRITERS SERIES
3rd event

PROFESSO R BARBARA WOODS
TOPIC:

" BERTOLT BRECHT,PLA YWRIGHT"
TUESDAY

February 27, 1968

8:00 P.M.

MEMORIAL UNION BROWSING ROOM
Sponsored by:
Memorial Union Arts Committee

ARTS COMMITTEE
MEMBERSHIP

Student Senate to Offer
Teaching Aid Progra1n
The Student Sena!<• committee set up lo $ludy a workable
"Tca.chini:: Aid Program" compll'l,·d the· tnllial phase of rc~•·arc·h last WCC'k by taktn!: n
sun·,·y ot lrcshman student$
dunni: lhdr class dcdions on
Feb 8 and 9

~ a rold Najarian, William
Newma n, J r . Eric S~i.n DP
a ld T herien
· on.

MEETINGS ARE OPEN
WEDNESDAYS, AT 8:00 P. M.
in Board Room 318

MEMORIAL UNION
Interested Students Welcomed

:-----I

- ·..... -·--·---- ____,...,.___.,.......,.,..,.,.
I

l f 'olle~e \\'e e k inBe r111uda:
:

,\pril (j.f:J

:

:
I
t
I
I

Cost $ 158 includes transportation I
Guest
House
Accommodations,
Mea ls, and Special Party for URI I
Students.

I

I Sign up Now at Union Activities Desk

'

I Sponsored by
I
I
Union Recreation Committee I
I

•
-·-·-----·--·---·... .~..-........-.....,,.,,,..,,.,.,,.
I

--

Course Evaluation Sher·I~

ArP Availahl~ al

___________

,____

l lnion l)e~k

~

WC:DNESDA'r, FlHRLIAijy

JJaskt·thaJI 1,ro r·1I t•s
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lty Av■tltt Cha<lllwlcl,

I 1Ule J< d Mollll)' In/I big
lhu11rd havl' coptnrcit •
moil of the he11dlln!'s. but thry
arc onl) part of this ~ ear'A
usually \ICtortnus lreshman
bHkethall 11,1ry
llero , ar,,
four of the other steady ballpayers who have ma/le the
tean1 run ~111oulhly and •iuirkly:
liter, Tlahlrolch
A SJ>et'dy guard, Ron come~
from traditionally powerful
Erasmus High of Brooklyn
Earl
Shannon,
freshman
coach, call~ him "a very
lmowltdgcable plaver "
Diel, GrMne
Dick has become an in
creasingly important cornpetl,
tor lately with h.is rebounding
and outside 1hooting. Strictly
a shooter in high school a~cording to C-Oach Shannon.
Greene has improved his defense and ability to fit into a
fast-break oCfense. "He has
learned a lot and is a willing
worker." says Shannon.
" U111I'

First for Roms URI runner finishes ahead of his
UConn opponent in Rhody's dual meet victory at
Storrs lost Wednesday
Beacon photo by John Marchan•

Mark Rubin
A much sought-arter high
school star from Massachusetts, Mark Rubin has improved rapidly in his la!t several
games. Accustomed to a guard
position, Rubin has been forced to rebound because of a
height shortage in the frontcourt. His coach says he has
realized he must help on the
boards and that his play has
progressed especially well in
the last six games.
Andrew Stephenson
Despite the fact be stands
only six feet even, Andy is a
valuable rebounder because of

Coed Discovers Success
In Playing 'Fast Game'
h'Jlaa C~nhalgb, URI
lists field hockey and
tltm& as htr favorite sports.
111:tomplisbed athlete, she

El:or

ntoc Contest
To Be Held hy

Upha Phi Omega
lfl;la Plu Omega is sponsor e \i&Jy Man On Campus
., lU&!OC) to raise mon1
:::, local Rhode Island
lli:i 1
Each
fraternity
dDl'lll. and men's com'.
~-:: organization will be ask'li i:brnit one candidate.
:.ii 01 the contest is to
~'.ht candidates look as
it P0sslble.
1
'tlill be done with
"illt cb candidate's pic1/oi 1 1 la~en February 28
~ , ~~g of a horror
;~....,r Dracula or
lit Pos~ and the picture
111, lf,
. With a number
~ titb : ona1 Union Lobby.
'I th! lllbers correspond~ Ill the Pictures will be
li;.b I l Volllam l~bby from
►.: tott ;:ng Will be one
ts ib eopJe may vote
1~
~~ l4iUey choose.
•~•, illllt be given out to
~Y 1 \\hich gets the
> Manor Its candidate.
ii,.'llled On Campus will
With a 1.JMOC
li.r th
this e contest Will be
1
hous "eek lo each
r~~r lllg organlla
'-td lro:iormation can
David (Snitc)

~

has distinguished herself
both.

in

Last year she won the New
England intercollegiate fencmg championship in the intermediate division. Th.is year her
major success has been m
hockey She was one of two
state college women selected
lo participate m a national
hockey tournament at Goucher
College in Towson, Md., Nov.
23 • 26,

The daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Raymond J Greenhalgh
Sr ol 84 Mystic Dr. m Warwick, Miss Greenhalgh began
playing hockey when she was
in the eighth grade. She continued lo play throughout high
school. and she has played on
the Rhode Island state team
for the past four years.
The Rhode Island team was
one of 17 competmg in a New
England tournament which
served as a preliminary lo the
national meet. From the 17
tea ms, participants were chosen to form three teams to
re present New England at the
national
tournament.
The
other Rhode Island player se-

Al Haurd

his great spring. He also ha, a
good short jump shot and is aJ.
ways alert on the Cast break.
However. Coach
Shannon
says he must convert to lhc
backcourt if he is to be a valu
able varsity member Andy •~
currently sidelined for an rndefinite period as the result of
an inJury sustained in an automobile accident during intersession.

URI wrestler Warren Wetzel struggles w,th h,s opponent ,n match against Boston College lost Friday night at Keaney
Beacoo photo b>· Ed Gaulin

lected 1s a Pembroke freshman whose home is Maryland
A field hockey team has 11
players; five forwards. three
halfbacks, two fullbacks and a
goalie Pat plays left fullback
"It's a last game.'· she said
··You are running most of the
lime" At the beginning of the
season, Pal ran a mile every
couple of days to get in shape.
A field hockey game lasts 50
minutes, and like ice hockey,
it is a low-scoring game Pal
said from one to three point~
would be typical scores, and
many Limes there is no score
at all The equipment is simi
lar to that used in ice hockey
with a ball replacing the puck
Pat says field hockey enjoys
a great deal of popularity in
many foreign countm:s and is
gaining Cans in the United
&ates
.
.
A phy~ical education maior,
!lfiss Greenhalgh has been a
member ol the Women's Athletic Association al URI for
four years. ln addition lo her
athletic
accomplishments,
!lfiss Greenhalgh is a success
ful scholar. She has received a
Rhode bland State scholarship
for each of her four years at
URI
After graduating from t_he
university in
June,
Miss
Greenhalgh plans to teach for
a year aod then begin graduate work in physical education .
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•
.Eagles b ~ t e the Rhody l>ask:etball forces,
125-73, in a tdcviied game last week, a familiar
thought kept coming to find. That is, what has happened to the exciting fast-break offense so success·
fully employed at URI by the late Frank Keaney.
and performed to perfection by such fonner Ram
greats as Fred Conley. Stan Stutz. Chet Jaworski,
\\arner Keaney, and Ernie Calverley himself?
As has happened so many times this season
against other tough opponen~. the Rams fell victim to a speedy, well-coached Boston College team
"'hich skillfully took advantage of Rhody's cold
outside shooting and frequent defensive lapses in
scoring numerous easy layups.
Rather than attempting to run with their opponents, Coach Calverley's boys seem content to
"bomb" from the outside. partially explaining the
team's mediocre record this season.
This type of offense is perfectly fine when you
are on target. but when you re not. well we all saw
the result.
Although 1t i\ perhaps too late to accomplish
any form rever~al this season, it i~ ~trongly felt that
Ernie Calverley must bring back the fast-break if
future URI ba~ketball team'> :ire to enjo) any appreciable degree of success again,t top opponents
of Boston (ollege's caliber.

may believe, be ieels tbat bis tetWl players find cliffl.
mate la tha l Which lal'lllt
height ia no handicap at all.
111
When asked about bis reae- necessary by the lwnp
the very beginllinf of
high-school
to
college
b
the season, followers of U.R.J. tioM to playing agalust playbasketball, aod those of the ers who are so much taller M:aoy are forced, becaUSt
freshman team in particular, than himself. be replied simply, the size and ability of
have never ceased to be im- "That's the way I've got to pooents, to change their st
of play.
Y
pressed by, and have acquired play 0
"Since be has been playing
Ed feels that the step in
a great deal of admiration for,
Ed Molloy, from Saint Agnes basketball since the fourth college ball bas made litUe
High ID Merrick, New York, grade, on both school teams fereuce to, him. "I cao.'t dri
one of the frosh quintet's start• and in summer leagues, it as much 10 college," ht
would seem apparent that bis !ates, "so I shoot more fni
iog guards.
Earlier in the season, bis experience alone would com• the outside."
coach, Earl Shannon, praised pensale for his lack of height.
One Of 15 S<hoola
Ooe adjustment many bas•
Eddy as being " ... as good a
Another reason for
competitor. .," and having ".
quick acclimation could It
as much basketball sense as
style of game the fnsbm
anyone I've ever seen."
p~ay. The Ramlets play a
rung game.
Perfect Complement
Since he is Crom a hi
As the season nears its end,
school team that ran with
Ed has proven that he truly
able success, wilb four pl
deserves such recognition. Re
ers, including himself, aver
has been one of the key men
ing ~even~o points per ga
in the team's drive to a 12-2
In his senior year, Ed imm
record. He is, at present, the
ately fit in with Coach
team's leading scorer, with an
oon's plans.
average of better than twenty
Rhode Island was one of
points per game.
teen schools to express an
His excellent passing has
terest in Ed. Notre Da
been indispensable. and he is
Georgetown, aod Prince
the perfect complement to cen•
were among the others
ter Bud Hazard, leading the
narrowed his choices dowu
fast breaks made possible by
Georgetown, Princeton,
Hazard's rebounding.
UR.I., before finally !el
Io addition to this, his quick•
on Rhody.
oess on defensti has enabled
He admits to hanng h.a
him lo consistently plague oppreference toward Rhode
posing offenses. Such abilities
laud for some lime btlore
and accomplishments would be
made his final choice. One
cause for any player to be
son for this, besides t
worthy of note
basketball reputation. was
What has impressed Ed"s
while "Rhode blood IS a
fans is that he has accomplishfrom home. it's not too
ed this in spite of being onl>
away"
five !eet. five Inches tall.
llis choice is certamly
Shoots More From Outside
corned by Rhody basket
In spite or" the conJecture
fans, who ha vc rurnc.<
over what problems his height
the ue.,t three ) ears cl
may cause him, Ed's reaction
team's smallest man betaf
to the situation is quite blase
Ed Molloy
of its biggest assets
Contrary lo what most people
by Jee JarMld

smce

---- - -- - - - - ..--

Na1~cessian, McGinnis Pac
Track Team to 61-43 Wi1
by Ken Skelly
photo on page 11

limited their practice sessions

to jogging for the past six
weeks.

Two for Art

Art Stephenson goes up for o two•
pointer 1n game ogoinst New Hampshire No 22
looking en ,s Rhody's Joe Zoronko.
Beacon pholo by Ed Gaulin

-- - - -- ------l{hocly Matmen Pinned by

Bo~ton College, 32.. } 3
by ld Geulln
......e en P•. . 11
The UHi wre1Uing tHm lo1t
a,u.tht-, meet IHt t ride)' olgi,t
u the EaelrJI ,,r J\ostoo Col
1~"1 Pln~-d thtm JU.13 at Kea
r..-y U-y111
11ie Harn, wrrr •lrt1111Jy
strut wl n.tept f,;r Mllu,
•rtiom1
wlu 1Lt thr 100 pm.md
W<ll!hl r-lu Till! lta1111 al,"
I lfk<tl up ly,IJ fl(,L.11\ u tl,t
r, II of a firf11i•
11 plllt th, vuraily I dtlt II

an

Goarh ltog,•r l,ealhr, a had rea
• 0n
1118"

l<, be jubilaot 111,
ie■m

Last Wednesday night the
URI varsity and freshman
track teams each wou du;il
meeta against the Unlvenity
of Connecticut al Storrs. The
Ram varsity displayed new•
found depth In defeating the
Huskies, 61-0.
As usual, Bob Narcesaian
and Charlie McGinnis led the
way as Rhody captured elilht
of the elev1.-n ev.nla aod also
look five runner-up 1 pot,.
Strnn11 evenlli for URI prov•
ed lo be tho 35-pouod wel11h1
lbrow, the POie vault
the
broad Jump,
d th e60-yllrd
duh
Alwaya (OD5Uteut llob Nar
ceSt1~u K01 off an cJlrcllent

fresh

won lui flnt meet

wlnn1111 h.,MVC uf 5,11 lcr,,,1

ar •

in

I he

l1

a.'> pound
of the year with I rf.l()IJndlD" we11ht throw, wblJ., youa&er
44 Ii win over 11>4, B C froxh
btolher lltclt, l1nhh41d aecond
'J•rl..r to !ht, frHbman ni~I
w1lh • luu of 5t. fert 1·3 4
h
t:oac l.,Htbl!ra bad proml,ed I lnche1 '1h11 •,.·,some dllo
a. g, ..up or •~-Ct•tun, "We'll make.■ 1hr w,, 1,chl lhroy,• lb(,
w,n our llrat m,il't toulJhl "
It•"' a alru111, 1 , vcril
7h• Ham Vllrtll)' WIOlll~o
Scott L<:1,rtu, Ind
llou11
are 0111• I J lo, ttit, .,11,,11 Thc C.riUUl(l'I look lhc lop IW(l ,p,,ls
frnalirn~n hatl lo•l their fir 1 lo ti,~ pol~ vault at l:Z tccl 6
,,,ur mcct\ bt Core atunnu, 1 h11 br
Uo1 h lll{·1, ,. ..,l.1 corn
Hr., Ion <1,ile1e
l)('linll wlU, li1Jurit1 which hu
h1l'hea

Solid Cont....:l•rt
Rhody then swept the flrst
three places in the dash and
the broad Jllmp. John Co:.enza,
Bill Autrey, and John Hess
accompllshed lhi1 rarity in
the jump.
Bob Fowler led Dave Payton
and Hess across the finish line
In the so.yard duh. Tbia i• the
flrS t time in nian)' years that
Rhody hu suth strength in
tti. dash.
l'-0nn&a'1 1ump of 20 feet ,
6 3 14 m~hcs establishl!d him u
• lllro111 contender· for the
Yankee Confcnmce \Ille.
Olh er ,·ktors for the }tams
were l>»vc Kkm \shot rut l
• 11d Pete Whttrield <hi11h hur°
diet). Hoth of lheae men along
Wtth Charlie Nc<,laoi,,' JnUlll
be CODlldered 11oht.l C'Olll.-ndera
fur rh•mplonAhipJ 111 the Y■n
ktt Conler«-nee
Mcu111nla HI the p11cu for
111" lb 111 runn<•n with • ri,1od
time of 2 I~ 9 111 \\ln,111111 tho
t,IIOOyaitl nm C11"1h.i WOI
ol,ooltng lor tho l1t•ld h•lUAC
elan01rd, but 11 ' " ' " llra1 quir
l1;r • otl h1,n the r-, !!rd

Ruuatl l'ltaoed
The mile relay team
comprised ol two difm-tal
dividuals than tht usual 5'I
Rill Reid adaquattlY
injured capta10 Ken.
at the anchor poaiuou
Pelc Whltfleld ran tbt!Iii
l~g. John He» led off I
K dly ran second,
Kelly's. stroOC race
larae lead aod heli,td
the Ram ,·icloQ'_..
C-01ch lom Ruueil
tremely plPUed wllb 1)11 •
!ty's showlnC, Jluutll
out Narn~ul•o and l(rli
as I he top IWO ~r(orlll
Jen,JIII•

lflrl

Co11rh Russtll hll all<I
duced one of the ml)II •
trc~hmaJ• te1mt I~
year.. 'fhc Ram
f)IIJr
vlrtcl)' o• erw~lnu,d :is,
l'OOII C'Ol'Otli'l?.,.u ll
IAII all but ~ t ~
,wcepu>II! the! otlilf'
R111tl'll folDI~~ il
JebnlnC~'
wlitllilli 111tltlt
tMJave o1 50 ferl t
la
; h• bilsl I" rformao••
(re)lunan e• cnU
n,rfl
I rn' 1t111u nol

1ga111U )lloit th
ton 1>11

i,ih'rn

r, ,, ,,

j!I

